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MKRJUMACK GROUT (FRC-KI33U OPC-JVICIAN)-- Massive-splitting Co

wry friable ae«liusi-ll.;St-gray to d«rk-gr.-iy phyliitea, which 

range cocposlclonully from chose *loose wholly of nuKCovlte 

and quartz to those In which the dominant mineral* other 

than quartz are blocite 3rd for carbonic*; alKice ta a 

constituent of some. Pyrlte is spars* to abundast. Th<e 

nonfriable rocks waather pjle brown Co dark yellowish 

orange, and in all che phyllltes rusc-eAjcr.utc<id Jotne and- .

.fracture surfaces are characteristic
>r,,"/>. '

Ketaeandacones lo Seabrook. Cray, micaceous quartz-feldspar 

tchists (metamorphosed feldapathic sandstone in which 

compositional layering is relict)- locally includee 

silllaanlte. Sparsely pyrltic but very rusty., weathering

Ajsphlbolite at aouth of Merrlmack River Massive, dark-gray to 

olive-black very fine grained, pyr.itle acphlbolite (aetabasalt?). 

Foliation poorly developed. Rock is coir.posed moetly -of 

hornblende and derived chlorlte and includes little plaglocl^s*; 

some with 10 percent or more of plagioclasa also contains 

inclusion-riddled ollgocl«ae(?) laths suggestive of relict: 

aicropheoocrysta. Distribution ahown is wholly speculative;

METAMORPHIC RPCXS ENGULFED El SHARPERS ?OJ.'& DIORITE (PALZOZOIC? 

OR PRECAMBRIAS?} MasBive-layefed rocks ranging, from fine 

grained acphibolltes to coarse-grained feldspathlc gneisses. 

la May places distinguished only vith difficulty from the 

diorltes pervasively intruelve into then. Locally includes 

calc-eillcat* or fiae-grained marble lenses and pyrltic 

&ornfels derived, respectively, from arglllaceoue or 

cherty dolomites and anaerobic muds; ehin quartzita leases 

are aperae

TOPSFIELD CRASODIORITE (PSECAMBRIA:??) Madlum- to coarse-grained 

graaodiorite, composed of graylsh-orange-pink feldspar, 

translucent light-gray quartz, grayish-yellow-green 

epldote end dark-gre«aiah-gray Co greenish-black aggregates 

of chlorita and eyldote. to this aree the Topsfield rarely 

. lack* foliation that Is a consequence of videspresd . 

cacaclasis. This foliation is defined by lenticular 

aggregates of quartz, which vith the conspicuously orangish

and more nearly equldloanslonal feldspar, greias. eppear ia
  

contrast to the wispy to irregularly, splpcchy greenish

matrix, darkly tinted by che mafic minerals.. The latter,. 

 leered presuaably from hornblende and blotice, ere spe.rse 

ia chia section, end are aegescopicslly apparent out 

of proportion to their volume. la lietle^follated rock 

leafy cblorite speckles freshly broken surfaces but may be 

inconspicuous on weathered ftucfecea. Ia the foliated 

grenodlorlte potaasium feldspar is alaost everywhere absent, 

apparently obliterated by cutaclasls; chough fractured, 

and conioaly thoroughly serlcltlsed the plagloclaae shovs 

the lease obliteration of origiael grain outlines. In many 

localities a bluish cast typifies the qunrtz leoses, which 

are notably coarser than the plagloclase relicts; furthermore 

the quertx content is generally too hi;h--locslly in excess 

of 40 percent to be representative of the original 

Plutonic rock

Contact Oj^hcJ where approximately located; qhort da>hcd w!-.rr' 

inferred beneath extensive cover or poorly Jcfic.rJ in zone 

of Intrusion breccia

wher.« approjvltwtcly located; short dash«u where 

inferred

StriVe and dip of beds (and of flow-b»ndln^ la l^vaa) Sail 

indicates, tops known, froa. aedldentsry structures

Inclined 

Vertical

~£* Crrerrurnad

Strike and dip of joint*. 

' Inclined

'40

Strike and dip of foliation Where shown ia sd and gm ia on 

xenollths oi ag too snail to depict on map

"... . lacliaed, 

  " Vertical

Strike and dip B£ primary foliation in plutonic rocks Shown 

only in HewburypoW Quartz Dior Ice; defined ealnly by 

mafic inclusions; some symbols in Onp reflect aligned 

phenocrysts

'". Inclined,

r. Vertical

Strike aad dip of she*c zone 

j**S Inclined 

j? Verticel

Strike aad dip of v*ins Most filllnge sre quattz or calcite: 

e few include aulfides

4-O 
_.v- Incliaed  

 .*," Vereieal

X Prospect pits, aad abandoned mines

-. Note: laterseceien of cocbiaed syediols la at point of observ

ft Bedrock exposures Solid color indicates individual outcrops. 

^/~^ Ruled pattern indicates areas, where aurficial deposits a:

60

v ," mostly lese thaa 2 », cHick^.lndivtdtwl outcrons, comaonl;/
b* '

numerous, are no^ «VjBrywh*re ihovtu Outcrops shown in

waterways Ar« exposed at lowest tides.
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DescKtmoa or UMITS

PSo?

T«AP QlK-1 (TKlASSIC?)~t)jrk-pr«y to tlark-jreentth f.r.->y. fln*- 

grained mafic ror'.:s, noscly in dikes too small :o be 

chovn cxc'pt by synbol. ."rirelp-il variety la al:erc<! 

olivinr dlab-isc, fubophltlc to intercmnulnr in :»xcure. 

In a Ivss abunUant variety the pclouiry mafic mineral Is 

horabtende. Pyrite oparsc to abundant

KLV3WY VOLCVJIC COMrLHX (flLVONIAK? AND SIUmiAH)

>ticrogMphic rhyolite intrusions Brownish-gray to orange- 

 " pink, aphanicie to su^ary-textured vuisalve felaite, 

characterized by oicrographic and spherulific ir.tergrowth«| 

apherulitcs megascopically visible la some outcrops

Porphyritic asdesite member Propylitizitd grsyish-green to 

dark gray andeslte, typified by plagtoclase phenocrysts. 

Noaatratiflcd volcanielastic layers, ranging fron fine 

grained tuffs to boulder breccias, are much more voluminous 

than intercalated flowa; stratified grayvacke is subordinate. 

Sparsely fossiliferous. Conglomerate containing, rhyolite 

pebbles derived from DSnr shown by line of dots. 1,650 a 

thick

DSnr [ Flow-banded rfayMite vierophyr* neither Dense, llthoidal

vitrophvre, mostly grayish red snd conspicuously laminated; 

large parts not porphyritic; Includes sparse lenses of 

ritric tuff; locally 'basal 120 n is puaiceous tuff. 580- 

670 n thick

-I-    »» « »

OSnd ; Basalt(?) member Dense, tough, dark gray, structureless rock.

0-90 m thick

DSal | Vitric rhyolite lapilli tuff member   Grayish-green, friable, 

hackly fracturing tuff, in which flattened puoice fragments 

tre abundant in shard-rich matrix. 0-32 m thick

Basalt flow member  Uniformly fine-grained propylitized 

flows, devoid of fragmented materials; each 30 m or more 

thick, and separated by thin lithified soil(?) zones. 

250-300 m thick

DSaa ) Fine-grained andcsite(?) member   Thoroughly propylitirod, 

very fine grained, olive to olive-brown rock; part 

conspicuously to vaguely laminated, part masjive and 

aaygdaioldaK?). 27S(?) m Chick

OSnt

DSn

qm

Shyolite tuff aoeber   Flinty yellow-brown to erov-iish-gray 

vitrocltstlc rock, studded with darker fragments that are. 

felted in texture. 64- m thick

Nevbury Coaplex undivided, where conpletely covered by 

unconsolidatfed tuiterials

PtSX QCARTZ MOX20X1TE (MIDDLE? PALEOZOIC)  Pinkish-gray to 

  frayish-oranc^-ptnii, nisty-veatticring r nedium- to coarse 

grained serlate-textured nek, characterized by grayish- 

oranje-plr.k translucent perthitic blcrocllne of very 

irrcgulur outlin<>, clear gray quartz, and c.tnur« ('1 nm) 

ragged ftakcn of bright bietitc. Quartz snd ntlky white 

eligoelasc tacli cocpose about one-third of the rock, 

nlcrocllne scxmrwhat less, and bio: It e about 5 percent. 

The characteristic inequi granular texture varies with size 

of the elcroclir.e f.ralns; *s thcst- progrfs.'.ivcly increase 

in size tiic tvxturc bocoucs. first, nubtly porphyfitlc. 

then obviously |>->rpliyr!tlc with r'"«-'nocn'*rs an euifh as 

TO 0«n in li-ustK. nmj.«-H most t.o.irly eqiilgrnnul.ir arc

Pr.h

tint, ar« medium- to fir.it-gralaod, and include both 

hornblende a-.U 'jiotlt<-, bc.th tn cootraat to Motile of 

the noroal rock dulltct by chlorltizaLioc.. Vhi-re gho»ced 

outlines of x^nolltha are not apparent the more ri.fic part* 

of these contimlunttfd soner,, in places tens of «i«tres In 

wi"ath, are difficult to distinguish, from the lighter-colored, 

coarser parts Off the Sharpncrs Pond Diorite

SUAKPHERS P0.'rt> DIORITE (MIDDLE? PALEOZOIC) rln«-j;rainctl, 

medium- eo dark-gray, biociCe-hornblende dluritc; a thin 

Rrayish-orsngc-pink weather'lng rind Characterizes many 

' outcrops^ 'Quartz content quite, variable: quarts is 

rarely'aesisnt, commonly is "2-8 percent, and in, some areas 

very locilly  exceeds 15 perceut. Where diorite occurs as 

intrusion breccias in combination w'i:h mctamorphic host 

rocks, it pay b* lighter In color than usual and Is 

 CreakfeJ with fcldspsthic veins or appears foliated owing 

either to flow-banding or to relict, follatioa of partially 

assimilated echists. Thi»se breccias may be difficulty 

distinguishable from the "nonfollated" as opposed Co 

"stroaiud" light-colored breccias formed where the diorire 

was in tui'n inflated by pink quartz  00*00ice

Pink quartk monzonite Vnd Sha^pners Pon^i Diorite undivided, 

vh«r« completely covered by unconsolidated material^

MWBfKYPOKT QUA&TZ CIORITE* (MIDDLE ORDOV^CIAK) Forma^on i» 

characterized by sausituritizcd andesine as conspicuous, 

blocky crystals, thick boolui of chleritlzed biotite that 

are) in part obviously euhedral. pink to gr*«n mottlina> oo 

weathered surfaces, and ovoid inclusions that are), 

mineralogicully* and texcurilly similar «o the; host but 

ar« 'fine-grained and contain SO percent or more of the 

mafic minerals

Medium-grained, greenish-gray to ligkt-«live-gr*en equigrsnular 

rock th»t forms cor* and largest pare of S'cwburyport 

plat on; ranges compositlonally from quartz monzoniee in. 

aouthsm outcrops to mafic granodiprite iq northern 

exposures. Bornblend« m»y occur in equal proportions, to 

biotite in the more eafic phases. Reddish-brovn sphane 

coditonly apparent eo unaided eye. Uoiquitoiu pyrlte is 

ca.usc of rust-stained outcrops

Porphyritic grsnodiorite Ia> similar to the least mafic, parts 

of the core rock, Onqn, except that brthoclase is confined^ 

alwoft wholly to phcnocrysts, which are as much as 6 by 9 cm 

in diswnsious, and hornblende;, is entirely absent. Locally, 

two or more sets of thin apllte dikes abundantly rib the 

porphyritic granodiorite

Crccnish-black. atfdlun-grained hornblendic aggregation, In 

which horrblcndt- plus bifttttc compose '5 to 75 percent of 

the rock apd orthoclasc plus soricitizrd plngloclasc <;utc< 

vsriabl* to their proportlon«i-^eiaifc us «o<6 of the 

remainder. Sph»ne is uMquitous

porphyrltic p>..i...-k are »Tiim.Jluri(.v. Ci'Otjir.l»i.ir« J pli.ifi-^, 

found «!! $ ! »  1 it Ky In bonl-r z..ncj wlicro intruslc-n f-rrcri/iv 

with di .rltlr v..lt ti-ik- wcro ft>vr..-J. Urk rho p!»kl..h

CEOLI>CTC M.\PS vr sEvat'r.YPOKT WFST 
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KER.1IMACK GROUT (PRE-MIDOt-E OPV-iVlCIAK)  Hasslve-splltttnj Co

v«ry friable oeJiun-ltrht-gray to dnrk-gr.iy phylllte», which 

range cocposiclonally from Choaa almost wholly of mu:;cuvlte

-' and quartz to those In which tha dooinant minerals other 

Chan quartz are blotite ard/or carbonac*; ilSlte la a 

constituent of some. Pyrite is sparse to abundant. The 

nonfrisble rocks weather pale brown to dark yellowish 

orange, and in all the phyllltes rust-encrustad joint and 

.fracture surfaces are characteristic

Ketasandscones in Seabrook Cray, micaceous quartz-feldapar 

fehlsts (metamorphosed f«ldapathic sandstone in which 

Compositional layering is relict).1 Locally includes 

slllininlte. Sparsely pyritic but very rusty weathering

Anphibollte at mouth of Merrimsck River Massive dark-gray to

olive-black very fine grained, pyritic aephibolite (metabasalt?). 

Foliation poorly developed. Rock is composed mostly of 

hornblende and derived chlorlte and includes little plagioel«se; 

some with 10 percent or nor* of plagloclase also contains 

inclusion-riddled oligoclaac(?) latha suggestive of relict 

microphenocrysts. Distribution shown is wholly speculative

METAMORPHIC ROCKS ENGULFED IN SHARPNERS POf.'O D.IpRITE (PALEOZOIC? 

OR PRECAMBRIAN?) Massive-layered rocks ranging, from fine 

grained aephibolites to coarse-grained feldspathic gneisses. 

la many places distinguished only vith difficulty from the 

dloritcs pervasively intrusive into them. Locally includes 

calc-sillcate or fine-grained marble lensas and pyritic 

hornfels derived, respectively, from argillaceous or 

eherty dolomites and anaerobic muds; thin quartzite lenses 

 re Sparse

TOPS-iELD CRASODIORITE (PRECAMBRIAH?)--Medium- to coarse-grained 

granodloritc, composed of grayish-orange-pink feldspar, 

eranslucsnt light-gray quartz, graylsh-yellow-grcen 

epidote and dark-greenish-gray to greenish-black aggregates 

of chlorlte and epidote. In this area the Topsjield rarely 

lacks foliation that is a consequence of widespread'  - 

cataclasls. This foliation is defined by lenticular 

'aggregates of quartz, which with th* conspicuously orangish

and more nearly equidimenslonal feldspar graias, appear in
. -   

contrast to the vispy to irregularly splotchy greeniah

matrix, darkly tinted by th* mafic minerals. Th* latter, 

altered presumably from hornblende and biotite, ar* sparse 

in thin section, and are negascopically apparent out 

of .proportion to their volume. In little-foliated rock 

leafy chlorite speckles freshly broken surfaces but may b* 

inconspicuous on weathered surfaces. In th* foliated 

granodlorite po'tassiun feldspar is alaost everywhere absent, 

apparently obliterated by cataclasis; though fractured 

and coeaionly thoroughly sericitized th* plegloclase shows 

the least obliteration of origins! grain outlines. In many 

localities a bluish cast typifies the qunrcz lenses, which 

ar* notably coarser than tha plagioclase relicts; furthermore 

th* quart?, content is generally too hi;h locally in excess 

of 40 percent to b* representative of th* original 

plutonic rock

50

'40

75

60 
>*

4-0

S*

J'J^T SYJtfOLS

  Contact OjihcJ where approxlmntcly located; ^hort dJshcd wl'.cr. 

InCerreJ beneath extensive cover or poorly tUflt.rJ in zone: 

of intrusion breccia

  Fault D«4hrd vherc approximately located; ihort d5sh«:ii where 

Interred

Strike and dip of beds (and of flow-banding in levas) ?.all 

indicates tops known from sedimentary structures

Inclined

Vertical

Ovfl-crurncd

Strike and dip of Jointa

Inclined ''

Vertical

Strike and dip of foliation Where shown in sd and gm is on 

xenoliths of ag too snail to depict on map

Inclined 

Vertical

Strike snd dip of primary foliation' in plutonic rocks Shown 

only in Newburyport Quartz Oiorite; defined mainly by 

mafic inclusions; some symbols in Qnp reflect aligned 

phenocrysts

Inclined

Vertical

Strike and dip of shear zone

Inclined

Vertical

Strike and dip of veins Most fillings ar* quartz or calcite; 

a few include, salfides

Inclined 

Vertical

Prospect pits and abandoned mines
«.

Not*: Intersection of coeblned symbols is at point of observe

Bedrock exposures Solid color indicates individual outcrops. 

Ruled pattern indicates areas where surficial deposits ar> 

mostly less than 2 m thick individual outcrons, comaonly 

. numerous, are not everywhere shown. Outcrop* shown in 

waterways are exposed sC lowest tides

\ > '. r
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w or HAP I/HITS

Doni

PSnp

DSnr I

OSnd

DSal ;

DSaa

DSnt

qm

KrS (TKIASSIC?) Djrk-prny to Jack-greenish f.r.iy. Hnr- 

grained nuiflc rorks, mostly in dilcta too »mall :o be 

 hown ^xc-pt ty synbol. Princip.il variety is ol:rr«d 

olivlne diabase, >ubophlcic to intergr«nul.ic in :»xcuro. 

In a Ivsa abundant variety the primary mafic mineral is 

hornblende. Pyrite itparsc Co abundant 

KLV3UXY VOLCANIC COMPLEX (OEVONIAN? AND SILURIAN)

Xerographic rhyolice incruslona Brovnlah-pray to orange- 

  pink, aphanitic to susary-texcured trwcalva felsite, 

characterised by nicrographlc and spherulitic ic.tergrovthsj 

apherulices megascopically visible in some outcrops

Porphyrlcic aadesice member Propylicized grayish-green to 

dark grsy andesice, typified by plagioclase phenocrysca. 

Nonccracifled volcanielascic layers, ranging fron fine 

grained cuffa to boulder breccias, are ouch more voluminous 

than Incarcalaced flows; stratified grayvacke Is aubordinaca. 

Sparsely foscilifcroua. Conglomerate containing rhyolite 

pebbles derived froe DSnr ahown by line of dota. 1,650 n 

chick

Flow-banded rhyMltc vicrophyra member Dense, lichoidal 

vicrophvre, mostly prayiah rad and conspicuously lemlnaeed; 

large parta not porphyricic; includes aparca lenaea of 

viCric Cuff; locally baaal 120 m is puniceous cuff. 580- 

670 m chick. . .

Basalt (?) member Denae, Cough, dark gray, structureless rock. 

0-90   chick

Vitric rhyolite lapllli tuff member Grayiah-gra<en. friable. 

hackly fracturing cuff, in which flaccened putaica fragir.onca 

are abundant in shard-rich matrix. 0-32 m chick

Baaalc flow member Uniformly fine-grainad propyllcized. 

flows, devoid of fragnancad maceriala; each 30 n or more 

Chick, and aeparaced by chin lichified soil(?) zones. 

250-300 m chick

Fine-grained andeaic«(?) member Thoroughly propylitized, 

very fine grained, olive co olive-brown rock; part 

conspicuously Co vaguely laminatad, pare massive and 

anygdaloidaK?). 275(?) m Chick

Rhyolite tuff aciaber FlinCy yellow-bro^n eo brovr.ish-gray 

vlcroclascic rock, scudded with darker fragments that are

felted in texture. 6+ m chick
i

Kewbury Complex undivided, vher* conplecaly covered by 

unconsolidactd materials

PINK QUARTZ KOX7.0XITE (MIDDLE?, PALEOZOIC) Plnkiah-Rray to 

  grayish-ornnce-plnit, ruscy-wcatherlng, medium- co coarse 

grained aerlate-textured rock, characterized by fjraylsh- 

orange-plnk translucent p«rthitic Bilcrocllne of very 

irregular outline, clear gray quartz, and c.inurw (<1 mm) 

ragzed flakcn of bright blotitc. Quartz and milky whica 

oligoclase each ciwpose about one-third of cite rock, 

nlcrocllnc aomewhac lees, and bio:It« about S percenc. 

The characecrlstlc inequigranul.ir cexcure varlea with aize 

of the mlcrocllr.e f.rclcia; as chest; progressively increase 

in size the texture becomes, firsc, oubtly porphyrltic, 

then obviounly jiorpliyrltlc with pl.cnocrydts an ismch aa 

20 sun in li-ii^tti. riia.s«-« mosL t.enrly equigrnnul.tr are 

(!on(ii«nt jrul ,ti« e.»iitly i;u.irtz tuicii-mlte; tin- itlsrlnctly 

porphyrltic pl..i.-..-ii arc >Tiun:JloriLf. Contatr.lunti d pli.i.-c», 

found <»j-i-f tally In bonl-r z..a«.-j whore iniruslc.n drrci-lnv 

with dutrltlr v.ill MM k- wcr<« forr.i-J. larV the pinkl.-.h

O.i p

tint, ar« medium- to finc-grainod, and include both 

hornblende a.-.U blotit*:, both in contrast to blotUc oC 

the noroal rock, dullud by clilovitizaLior.. Where gho»ced 

outlinea of xenolltKo ere not apparent thf more in fie p.irta 

of these contaminated soncn. In plnrea tena of mrcrcs in 

width, arc difficult Co distinguish from cha:ri|ji>c.cr-colorpd, 

coarser pares of the Sharpners Pond Dlorica

Sa\KPNERS POMD DIORITE (MIDDLE? PALEOZOIC) rin«s-j;rained, 

medium- to dark-stray, biotice-hornblende diurite; a thin 

grayiah-6fang«-*pink weathering rind characterizes many 

outcrops. Quartz content quite variable: quarc: is 

rarely absent, commonly la 2-8 parcent, and in some areas 

very locally exceeds IS percent. Where dlorite occura aa 

intrusion breccias in combination with metsmorphic hoac 

rocks, it may be lighter in color than usual and is 

screaked with fcldspathic veins or appaars foliaced -owing 

either to flow-bonding or to relict foliation of partially 

assimilated achiscs. Th*sa breccias may be difficulty 

distinguishable from the "nonfoliaced" as opposed co 

"screaked" light-colored breccias formed where the diorire 

"'  -was in tuvn IntlaCad by pink quartz monzoaite

Pink quartz monzonice *and Shajrpners Pond Diorita undivided, 

where completely covered by unconsolidaCed materials

KWBVKYPORT QUARTZ DIORITE* (MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN) Formal Ion la 

characterized by sausnaritizod andeaine as conspicuous, 

blocky crystals, chick books of chlorlcized biocice thac 

are in pace obviously euhadral. pink Co green mottling oa 

weathered aurfacas,'and ovoid inclusions thac arc 

mlneraloglc«lly and cexCurally similar Co the hoaC buC

are fine-grained and contain 50 percenc or more of the
) I 

mafic minerals

Medium-grained, greenish-gray Co light-olive-green equigranular 

rock thac forms core and largest part of Newburypozc 

plucon; rangea compoaiclonally from quartz monzonice in 

southern outcrops to mafic granodiorite in northern 

exposures. Hornblende may occur in equal proportions co 

biocice in che more caflc phases. Reddish-brow sphane 

coomonly apparent co unaided eye. Ubiquitous pyrice la 

cause of rust-stained outcrops

Porphyrltic granodiorite la similar Co che lease mafic pares 

of Che core rock, Onqm, cxcepc that orchoclase la confined^ 

alnost wholly co phenocryscs, which are as much as 6 by 9 cm 

la dimensions, and hornblende is entirely abaenc. Locally, 

two or more seta of'thin apllce dlkea abundantly rib che 

porphyrltic granodiorite

Creeniah-black. aedlue-grained hornblendic segregation, in 

which hornblende plus biocice conpoae 45 to 75 percenc of 

Che rock and orthoclaae plus scricicized plagioclaae culce ' 

variable in their proportion* maVe up rnosc of che 

remainder. Sph«ne la uMquitous
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